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Shopping may seem like a carefree experience with some regarding it as a stress reliever 
when they lose themselves in the mall. The reality is, however, that most of the work has 
been cut out for consumers from the time they enter, to the time the cash tills ring. 
Whether the consumer is conscious of it or not, he or she will often be led to sift through large 
numbers of alternatives that are organised hierarchically. For instance, at a DVD rental store, 
where shelves of discs are categorised into genres like ‘comedy’, then sub-genres like ‘romantic 
comedies’. 
Companies pay attention to product displays so that customers can find what they want easily, 
learn about similar ‘wants’, and this will hopefully increase their willingness to spend more than 
they had originally intended. 
The first code to crack in the science of consumer decision making is how consumers search for 
information. Research has shown that a key influence is in the style of goal pursuit, also known 
as the regulatory focus of the customer. 
There are two styles of goal pursuits: a promotion focus, which emphasises approach-oriented 
strategies with a strong concern for seizing opportunities, and a prevention focus, which 
emphasises avoidance-oriented strategies that are concerned about avoiding mistakes. 
Are there differences between the two types of consumers, in terms of their search strategies, 
their consideration sets, and the ways in which they value their purchases? 
According to assistant professor Hannah Chang from SMU’s Lee Kong Chian School of 
Business, the answer is yes. 
In the paper “Regulatory Focus, Regulatory Fit, and the Search and Consideration of Choice 
Alternatives”, Chang and her co-author, Columbia’s University’s Michel Tuan Pham, 
examinedhow the two regulatory focuses might influence information search and consumer 
decision making processes. The paper was published in the Journal of Consumer Research. 
What’s For Dinner? 
When presented with a set of choices, the researchers hypothesised that a promotion-focused 
consumer will spend a greater part of their search efforts on the higher levels of the information 
hierarchy so as to seize opportunities. 
For example, a consumer visiting a travel website, typically organised by major regions (e.g. 
Central America, Asia), would be more likely to explore the range of travel regions (e.g. Mexico, 
China) rather than specific areas within each destination (e.g. Cancun, Beijing). 
In contrast, the prevention-focused consumer would likelier search for information in a more 
“detail-oriented” fashion, concentrating more on the lower levels of information hierarchies (e.g. 
details of Cancun Beach or the Forbidden City). 
The researchers also hypothesised that promotion-focused consumers would consider more 
alternatives, compared to prevention-focused consumers. 
A series of experiments was conducted to test the hypotheses. In the first, 80 students were 
recruited and randomly assigned either to a promotion-focused or prevention-focused condition. 
Two versions of a written scenario were given out to each group to prime each of the groups. In 
both versions, subjects were asked to imagine that they were about to graduate from college with 
a highly desirable job. To celebrate, they are taking their parents out to a nice dinner. 
For the promotion-focused condition, the job was described in terms of ideals, accomplishments, 
growth and opportunities with words like “your dream career” and “many opportunities to travel 
abroad”. Dinner was framed as an occasion to “pamper your parents and yourself to celebrate 
your achievements”. 
In the prevention-focused condition, the job was portrayed as a duty, responsibility and for 
security. Dinner was thus an occasion “to thank (your parents) for their consistent support and 
encourage”. 
The menu was organised into a four-level webpage hierarchy. Level one pages listed the three 
main categories of courses (i.e. first, main, finishing); level two showed the subcategories of 
courses within each main category (e.g. soups, appetizers, salads); level three listed the names 
and prices of five dishes within each sub-category; and level four provided short descriptions of 
every dish. 
True to the researchers’ hypotheses, participants in the promotion-focused condition opened a 
relatively greater proportion of pages at the higher levels of the menu hierarchy, spent more time 
on those pages and considered more dishes before arriving at their final choices. 
Participants in the prevention-focused condition, in contrast, opened a relatively greater 
proportion of pages at the lower levels of the menu hierarchy, spent less time viewing those 
pages and considered fewer dishes. 
In another experiment, the researchers found that participants were willing to pay about 17 per 
cent more when the menu was structured in a way that fit their search inclinations—
hierarchically-organised display for promotion-focused consumers and detailed lists for 
prevention-focused consumers. 
“This is because when the decision environment fits consumers’ style of goal pursuit – a 
hierarchical format for consumers searching more globally and a listing format for consumers 
searching more locally – consumers feel more intensely engaged with the options and “feel right” 
about these options,” said Chang. 
Digesting the findings 
Promotion-focused consumers tend to search for alternatives in a more global manner, spending 
relatively more time and effort at higher levels of decision-information hierarchies. Reviewing the 
range of available options, they are well placed to capture opportunities (termed ‘promotion-
induced eagerness). 
On the other hand, prevention-focused consumers tend to search locally, spending more time 
and effort with the “fine points” and this allows them to avoid mistakes (termed ‘prevention-
induced vigilance’). 
“The finding entails a corollary prediction about how the structure of the decision environment 
may interact with consumers’ regulatory focus in shaping how they value presented and selected 
options,” the researchers wrote. 
Their work has “obvious implications” for the design of various decision environments such as 
service e-menus, product catalogues, physical store displays, and retail websites. The 
researchers said: “The findings provide specific directions in terms of the number of options that 
should be offered and how they should be organised.” 
This application may be more pertinent for products which are more closely aligned with a 
promotion focus, such as stocks, and products which are more closely aligned with a prevention 
focus, such as mutual funds. 
“A hierarchical display would increase the appeal of individual stocks but decrease the appeal of 
mutual funds to potential investors, whereas an item-specific listing would have the reverse 
effect,” the researchers suggested. 
 
